This is not a reference text, nor sufficiently detailed for the basic science undergraduate. A useful short list of references is, however, included as guidance for those seeking further information. For the medical student or perhaps the physician wishing to update his knowledge and understanding of renal physiology, this book can be strongly recommended. The book reviewer seldom, if ever, finds himself in the position of being able to recommend a book without reservation; there are inevitably points in text or presentation which clash with his own views. This American publication, however, comes very close to the reviewer's concept of the ideal work of its type. The co-authors, although now working at the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, are both possessors ofthe English FFARCS and received their original training in UK. Perhaps this accounts, at least in part, for the close correspondence in their text to British 'thinking' in anesthesia.
The book is well arranged and packed with concentrated good sense, which is not only of great value to the 'relatively inexperienced' anesthetist; it should also contribute to the mental spring-clean so useful in modifying the tendency to fixed ideas in some 'relatively experienced' anesthetists. One minor criticism: the 'plastic ring' binding appears unlikely to stand up to the prolonged use which the book deserves.
MICHAEL HALL
Immunological Aspects of Skin Diseases edited by Lionel Fry BSC MD MRCP and P P Seah MB MRCP pp 289 illustrated £7.50 Lancaster: Medical and Technical Publishing 1974 It is always helpful to have reviews of particular aspects of progress in medicine presented as a monograph, and this publication efficiently demonstrates the principle. For dermatologists, whether they are pure clinicians or have a scientific and research interest, immunology has featured increasingly in their daily management of clinical problems. Fry and Seah have done well to collect such an erudite group of authors who have written so clearly on their particular fields of research. Generally speaking, the text is easily read and the references are pertinent and fully quoted, which adds greatly to the value of such reviews when used by other authors for reference. The diagrams, printing and paper are of high quality and the cost reasonable by current standards.
The main subjects covered by the publication include dermatitis herpetiformis, pemphigus and pemphigoid, lupus erythematosus, malignant melanoma, vasculitis and eczema. These diseases represent the majority of well recognized dermatoses which have immune anomalies as part of the disease complex. Other conditions such as alopecia areata, vitiligo and mycosis fungoides might be included in a similar publication in the future, and it is likely that the immune state of patients will be studied increasingly frequently, especially in those numerous dermatological diseases of unknown etiology. This publication should be available to all medical libraries, especially where junior dermatologists are being trained.
D D MUNRO
The Absorption and Distribution of Drugs by Leonard Saunders DSC FRIC pp 286 illustrated £4 London: Baiere Tindall 1974 This book should be of value to all who are involved in the research and development of new medicinal products and in their eventual use in therapeutics. The first two chapters of the book and the appendices which deal with the factors governing absorption and distribution and physical and mathematical models make an extremely readable introduction to the theory of drug transfer and should give encouragement to those interested in the field to adopt a more quantitative approach. However, in places the reader will feel somewhat frustrated in that the explanations do not go far enough. It was apparently one of the objectives of the author to demonstrate the value of the quantitative approach and this he has achieved. The major part of the book describes the properties of a large number of drugs which are classified by their ionic properties, i.e. anionic drugs, cationic drugs and uncparged drugs. On most of the drugs the data given are fairly sparse but as the majority of references are to papers published since about 1965, the reader who wishes to follow any particular example further should find no difficulty in rapidly uncovering all the relevant literature.
